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SECOND HANDICAP MEET OF SEASON HELD SATURDAY

Ladd, Hazeltime, Brown, McNiff, Take First Places With No Handicaps

Six Events were Held

The second event this fall, a handicap was held on Saturday. Six events were held in the meet, and the first two and two

By a most unexpected upset, the second team was defeated Saturday when the Worcester Polytech by the score of 9 to 5

In the first quarter, both teams played fairly, and the Engineers made

TRIPLE TIE FOR FIFTH

Blake Notes Out McKay to Take First for Crusaders in Yearling Race

Both the varsity and freshman cross country races were won by Holy Cross, and this was the first time in many years that Holy

The following are

Take First for Crusaders in Yearling Race

The entire field was bunched from the start, and the contest seemed to be a certainty.

The field was bunched from the start, and the contest seemed to be a certainty.

THE TECH

FIELD DAY RELAY TEAMS ANNOUNCED

Fourteen Chosen to Represent Each Union Team

List Released

At the result of the time trials held on the first day of the day, the list of men has been released of those who will

For the second time this fall, a handicap was held on Saturday. Six events were held in the meet, and the first two and two

ENGINEER BOOTERS LOSE THIRD GAME TO WORCESTER 2-0

Varsity Plays Poorly—Missing Many Shots at Goal in First Quarter

FRESHMEN LOSE 3 TO 0

By a most unexpected upset, the second team was defeated Saturday when the Worcester Polytech by the score of 9 to 5. The Engineers were out of form, and the Worcester boys won after the first quarter led the offense, making many shots at the

N.E.I.C.C.A. Will Hold Wrestling Meet In Hangar

Rally for New Men is Planned For Monday Following Field Day

This year the New England Wrestling Intercollegiates will be held sometime in March in the Holy Cross Gym. Last year the Championships were held in the Holy Cross Gymnasium at Holy

SEEDED PLAYERS ALL ADVANCE IN TOURNAMENT

Doleman, Winner Last Year Is Forced to Default

All seeded players in the Fall Tennis Tournament have taken advantage of the prevailing fair weather to de

The Splendid

One of Boston's Lowest and Most Beautiful

86 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE at Commonwealth Avenue

...in the air it's SKILL /...in a cigarette it's TASTE /...the longest way round is the shortest way home...it may take longer and cost us more to make cigarettes the Chesterfield way—but no other way arrives at Chesterfield's taste. No smoke-curl nothing oiled to give richer flavor, finer fragrance, mildness with character. The long way, but the new way to taste—

TASTE above everything

FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED
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